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The paper is summariling Iheorelica{ and experimenlal worh carried OUISO 
jar, involving IlIe invesligalioll on IJre influence oj lir#! absorplion oj Ihe plmlOr 
waveguide 's eovu on Ihe at/mua/ioll of the guided mode.f - a pherwmenoll being 
a fundamental element jor the funetioning oj oplic unsors based on t/ze e1fe';1 of 
absorpllmł dtange of the cal/er. Theoretical fimllmnemals of Ihis phenomew)1ł 
have been discussed, a new merullrement methotJ has beell 
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l . lNTRODUCfJON 
Waveguide struclures of integrated oplics are not only applicd in tclecommunications 

seclor ( where they found applicalion among olhcrs as modulators. mu!!i and dcmultiple1l.crs), 
but due LO a numbcr of advanlages unavailable in the technology of oplie fibers, Ihey are more 
and more frequently applied in the constr"Uction or sensor systems which monitor physical 
quantitie5, biological and chemical processes. as wcll as a lot of olher paramcters In various 
branches of science and industry. lt i5 mamfestoo by a growing number of :;cienllfic 
publications offenng new Solulions and yarious improvemenls introduced 10 optie sen~ors 
whose operalion is based on the interaction ofthe optic wave with lhe monitored medium 

One ar the most essential pan.meters characteril.ing a procluced waveguide or integrated 
oplics. apan from optical propenies, is the attenuation defined as the lass of oplic power per 
unit propagation length. Sincc planar slructures, as compared with opllcal fibers, have 
considerably hlgher attcnualton, thelr propcr deslgn, production and application or optlC 
systems ne-eeS$ltatcs thorough knowledgc involving the Illcchamsms and quantities ar loss 
taking place within the wavcguidc structure. Whcrcas the attenuation of the prop3gating 
lightw3ve 11\ telecommunication applications or waveguides is considcred to be an unwelcomc 
effecl. it can be successfully applicd for the production of sensor systems optical sensors 
whose work is based on ampli tude deleclion, where the change of the inlcnsity o r the guidcd 
hght i5 the parameter c8rrying infonnation on the measured quantity. When we know thc 
quantities or 'self-loss ' lakmg place inside the waveguide, we can estimate to Whill dcgrec the 
change ar mtenslly rt!Cordcd at the outpul of the structure 1$ Ihe response or the lIl\esugated 
extemal raelor. 

The paper prescnlS application potentials ar the attcnuation effcet in the construction 
of amplitude optic waveguides working on the principie nf evanescence wavc spectroscopy, 
bOlsed on the effect or attenuation changc or the guided modcs as a resu!! or the reaction with 
the absorbing layer or Ihc eover. Numerous publicatiolls presenting structural desiglls or such 
sensors are refleeting a growing demand principally for sensors whieh would make it possiblc 
to mcasure the concentration or the inve5tigated substance as well as pH in Oln efficient and 
precise way. 
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2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
When an electromagnetic wave is propagaIing in Ihe attcnuation medium, a polarization efrect 
or medium molecules is taking place, expressed by relative electrical permittivity er In Ihe 
case when !he paJaTization proces! does not effce! Ihe lossof energy or Ihe wave running 
through Ihe medium, Ihe relative electrical permittivity Er is a real number Most frequently, 
however, Ihe polarization or moleculcs effected by the propagation or electromagnctic wave 
in a given medium is inseparably CQnnecled wilh Ihe raise or wave attenualion. TalOng into 
consideralion Ihe attenuation effect, the relative electrical pennittivity, describing Ihe 
properties or !he medium, should ~ prc;:scnteu in the complcx form &,- E,'-ie,", wherc ' er' 
describes polarization effect without atlenualion and Er" stands for the loss in the medium [I] 
lf the medium is without loss, lhen E, = Er' . Since E, is the complex quantilY, likewise the 
refraclive index can be treated in Ihe complex form n,=n' ,-in," SubSlituting the complex form 
of propagation constant k, [Q the equation describing the propagalion of wave in lassless 
medium we obtain 

E = Eo exp( - k;x)exp( i(QN' - k ;x)] (l) 

II can be seen that as a result of attenuation, Ihe ampJilude of wave running through the 
absorbing medium is fading exponentially ,dong the propagation length x Since the wave 
inlensity I is propanional to squared amplitude. we obtain 

1:1E1 1
= / D exp( - 2k:x) (2) 

The effect of lighl absorption in the medium can be discussed globally making use of 
Lambert's Jaw which says that the intensity of monochromatic lighl wave is decreasing 
exponenlially as il is running through the absorbing medium · 

j = /oexp(~,ux] (3) 

where: I stands for the intensllY ofwave runmng through the absorbing subslance, I~-intensity 

ofthe wave inlroduced to the medium and 11- absorption coefficient. Wilh respecl to solutions 
of absorbing substance dissolved in a non-absorbing solvent the Beer's law 15 satisfied, 
according to which the absorplion coefficient is proponional to the concentration of the 
solulion (J.1=aC). Thererore, the Lambert 's law turns into the law or Lambert·Beer 

I = Ioexp[- aCx] (4) 

where: C slands ror the concenlnuion of absorbing 5ubstance and a - molar coefficient of 
absorption, characteristic for a given subslance [2],[3}. Comparing the above relalion to Ihe 
equalion for wave inlensily afler il has come through the altenuation medium (I), we oblain a 
relation which combines the absorption coefficienl and the imaginary part ofrefractive indx: 

n· ::: pAo = aCAo (S) 
, 411" 411" 

The value 0," can be determined by carrying OUI a typical spectrophotomctric measurement of 
the investigaled substance. 

The discussed problem or light wave allenuation afler ils passage Ihrough absorbing 
agent is applicd for Ihe construetion of waveguide ampli tude sensors. The operalion ar such 
sensors consists in the ulil iz.alion of Ihe effecl involving Ihe influence of the absorplion 
change of Ihe cover on the auenualion of Ihe guided modes, the said effect is treated as being 
analogous lO the presented case ofwave propagalion in the absorbing medium . Following the 
presented considerations, the refractive index ofthe cover should be dealt with in the complex 
fonn : n,=n', - in",. 
The operalion principle of the oplical sensor was iIIuslraled in Fig. l, where the influence of 
absorption change on the allenualion of the guided modes was applied. 
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Fig. I Ray path in wa'leguicie Wlth absorber 121 

The inleTaclion of lighl wave guided in the waveguide wilh the cover is, in view of ray oplics, 
taking place each time when fhe lighl ray is subjecled 10 lotal internal retlection. The wave 
along he boundary of the media waveguide layer - cover partially penelra!es the cover where 
it exponential dccay dependent on the refractive index of the media The said effect was 
ilIustraled in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2 Evanescen! field from total internal rellection al a boundary [2]. 

In sensors where the principle ar spectroscapy ar evanescen! wave has becn applied. the 
evanescen! field reacts either direc!ly with the investigated absorbent ar indireclly with Ihe 
participation ar a dye-indicalor in which absorplion changc is laking place a r fluorescence is 
effected due to the inleTaclion with the investigaled substance. If in the reaction area, Ihere 
oc:cun 5ubSlancc or dyc absorbing the guide wavelength, the reflection coefficient oflhe wave 
along Ihe boundary oflhe media will be lower than one, and the guided lignl will be subjecled 
to attenualion along the propagalion length. The field intensity in the COYeT is dccreasing 
exponentially according 10 the folIowing relation : 

(6) 
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where Eo stands for field amplitude at the reflection boundary and dp- penetration depth, that 
i5 the distance aleng which the arnplitude or !he wave 15 e-times lower than the amplitude on 
the separalion surface eoyer - core [2 ),[4]. 

Oplica] power guided in the waveguide by the m-Ih mede can be wriuen in the similar 
form as the expression (1) 

/ .. (x)=-J .. (O)exp[-~ N;(A.,C)x) (7) 

where N"",(i..,C) stands for the imaginary pan or effective refractive index or the made m, 
describing the 1055 or propagation in the waveguide, in the analogous way as the imaginary 
part n", deseribing the attenuation oflight running through the absorbing medium [5J In the 
denotation Nm"(A,C) the sum oftwo attcnuation componcnts is inc1uded' 

(8) 

where Nm"""",,(A) exprcs5eS conslant pan of wave allenoalion resulting from absorplian ar 
dissipalion in Ihe waveguide, and 6 Nm"(A...c) slands for Ihe allenuation effecled by Ihe 
inleraclion ofthe evanescent wave with the cover layer along Ihe distance O<z<L 
This indueed part of allenuation IS connected with the lrue part and imaginary part of Ihe 
eomplex refraelive index of the cover, wNeh can be presented by Ihe following general 
reJation 

(9) 

Sm can be regarded as Ihe sensiliVlty of Ihe imaginary part of the effective rerraetive index 10 
Ihe changes of Ihe imaginary part ofthe refraclive index 6n,." of the oover 
The approximation is effected by the accepted assomption Ihal Ihe increase of allenuation 
connecled with the efTect of field dislribution change inside the waveguide due 10 the change 
ofrefraetive index ofthe cover Is smali In view ofthe operalive rdalion orKramers-Kroning 
combining the lrue and imaginary parts or Ihe refraclive index, il should be rememt:.!red Ihal 
Ihe effecl of Ihe change of refractive index of the cover has also the influence on Ihe 
imaginary part Ón,", and therefore, on the change of sensitivilY Sm The above expression is 
binding for the case when the attenuation of wave is taking place along Ihe whole imeraclion 
dislance between the evanescent wave and the cover, another words, when the absorbing 
mediom is chemically homogeneous. 
Taking inlo consideration the oomponents ar Ihe imaginary part or Ihe effeclive rerractive 
ind ex, after the substitution of (7) lo (6) we obtain Ihe power of m-th mode at Ihe waveguide's 
outpu! 

/.(L)=/!(L)exp[- <; S."',;(C)L] ( 10) 

where' 
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1!(L),,"I .. (O)exp[ - ~ N: ....... ,L] ( II ) 

expresses the power ofoutput light in the case wheo there is 00 absorbing layer ofthe cover, 
aod L stands for the propagation length ofthe m-th mode in the waveguide. 
When we know the sensitivity and coostaot value of ,om (L), with the measurement of Im(L) 
taking place each time, we can observe the changes or the imaginary part or the refractive 
index orthe cover: 

A 10 1 .. (L) 
41f L S.. r!(L) 

(12) 

aod consequently define the concentration change of the absorbing substance. The wave 
iotensity at the output is therefore providing information 00 the properties of the medium 
surroundin& the waveguide. 

3. MEASURING STAND 
The effect iovolving the atlenuation chaoge or the guided modes due to the reaction with the 
absorbing layer of the cover was investigated with the use of the method elaboratcd by the 
authors and basing on prism coupliog and 00 the or ef/d-jire coupling The measurement 
method was illustrated in Fig 3. 
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Fig.3. Measurement stand 
S - waveguid, PR - prism coupler, K - kuweta, DL - laser diode, 

p - polarizer, SK - step motor, G generator, N-H - homodine nanovoltmclcr. 
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Laser ligh! or the wavelength 666 nm is entered to the planar waveguide by a prism coupler 
and is led out at the front part. The waveguide is being graclually immersed in Ihe 2bsorbing 
substance placed in Ihe cuvette, but 11 i5 done in the way ensuring Ihat the a canSlao! distance 
belween the output front or the waveguide and the detector is maintained. The said condition 
was effected by combining two cuveltes, joining Ihem wilh a pipe effecting in this way a 
system or connected vessels, where Ihe position change or one vessel effects Ihe increase of 
Ihe volume or Ihe liquid being in the immovable couvette, which means Ihe change of 
immersion depth or Ihe waveguide, The movemenlS of Ihe couvelle are controlled by a step 
motor, effecling gradual increase of the reaetion distallce of the modes with the absorbing 
substance (I-x), and hence, gradual decrease of propagalion length of the modes in the 
gaseous cover x. 
The intensity or the wave recorded at the outpUl of the structure is therefore determined by 
two components: attenuation of waveguide placed in the gaseous medium and Ihe allenuation 
of guided modes reacting wilh Ihe absorbing layer of the cover. 

J = ' o exp[ -a! 1'1 A exp[ -ajj' (1 - x)] ( Il) 

where nf stands for attenuation coefficienl of the waveguide wilh the absenee of the 
absorbing layer of the eover, (la - attenualion eoefficient along the reaelion path wilh the 
absorbing eover, lo - intensity or input wave, l - maximum immersion depth, x - propagation 
length in the gaseous medium, The expression allows for the eonstant faetor A<l which 
describes the ehange of Ihe intensity eaused by the reeonslruction of the distribution of che 
guided field on the contaet surface air-liquid. 
By transfonning the above dependencies, we obtain the following rdalion; 

I = A ' o exp{- a"l]exp[- (a, - a,,)x1 (14) 

The first segment of the expression is constant, and therefore we ean formulate the equalion 
for the intensity ar the recorded output light: 

(IS) 

As il can be seen, the recorded characteristies depend in fact on the dilference between 
attenuation coefficients. In extreme cases, when the altenuation of the investigated waveguide 
nf is sa smali thal it can be disregarded, we will be observing solely the attenuation effect of 
the guided modes reacting wilh the absorbing layer ofthe cover. 
The difference between attenualion coefficients can be determined by the approximation of 
the recorded curved using Ihe least squares method, as prcsenled below: 

(16) 

altowing far the background signal II , 
When we know the value of the attenualion eoefficient of the investigated waveguide af, 
we ean estimate the attenuation eoefficient of (he guided modes reaeting with the absorbing 
layer ofthe eover as. 
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Attenuation coemcient cts is the sum of attenuation coefficients of IWO componenlS 
constant value of loss ar tak ing place wlthin the wayeguide and the attenuation ehange dal! 
resulting from the reaetion of eyaneseent waye wlth the substanee of the eoyer 

(17) 

This indueed pan of altenualion Acta coyers, in lum, the effeet of attenuation ehange OctBN 

due to the ehange of refraetiye index of the eoyer substanee and the ehange of absoTption of 
the eover naM_ Assuming that the first of the effects is smali enough to be di~regardcd 
O(lBt.~O [5], the ehange of attenuation l.t.(lB is sole1y a measure of power 10ss in the absorbing 
Jayer of the eoyer O(la .. l.t.aH~ Therefore, the difference belween attenuation eoefficients (lI! -
ar" .6.as, detcrmined basing on expression (16), ts reileeting the attenuation of evaneseent 
wave absorbed by the substance ofthe eover 

4, MEASUREMENTS 
In the presented experiment, the role of the absorbing eover was taken up by a blue dye 
dissolved in distilled wateT (n'" 1 33) althe ratlo 1120 
Absorplion coeffieient of Ihe eoyer substanee for Ihe laser wavelength Ą" 666 nm was 
detennined by carrying out a typieal spectrophotometrie measurement 

In the fint place, transmission spectrum of the solyent was recorded, pas.sing white 
ligh! through the transparent eouveUe fil1ed with diSlilled waleT and recording the in:ensity of 
the output wave with a waveguide speetrometer A similar measurement was earried out for 
the cover substanee The testing of spectra was repeated three (imes. The reeorded 
charaeteristies are presented in Fig 4a, b 
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Fig 4a Recorded transmission spectra of the soJvent - distilled waler 
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Fig.4b. Recorded transrrJssion spectra of [he cover substance - blue dye 

According to Lambert's law, the intensity or wave at the Dulpu! for a given wavelcngth is 
described by the following reJation: 

1 "' / ~ expr-pL] ( 18) 

wherc L - width or the COllvcttc in Dur cl<pcriment. 
Having detcrmined the value 11 = 0.48 [mm"l] the imaginary part ofthe refractive index ofthc 
cover was determined, according to the following rdalion 

• JI A. o 
/I = -- (1 9) , 4, 

which yielded nr" = 0.025·10·J
. 

Since in Ihe measurements Ihe increase ofauenuation due to the change or refractive indcx or 
the cover was not recorded (immersjon in waleT withoul a dye), we can assume that the 
difference belween allenuation coeflicients determined with the !east squares method 
Ó<X/l= Ou-Clr is wholly refleeling the attenuation elfeet in the absorbing layer of thc cover 
Whcn we know the allenuation eoeffieient of the modes in the dye, we can determine the 
imaginary part of the effective refractive index fiN" m (J.,C), and in this way estimate the 
sensitivity Sin ofthe mode guided in the waveguide to the changes ofthe imaginary part ofthe 
refractive indcx of the eover: 

(20) 

The recorded characteristics reflecting the effect of attenuation change of the guidc:i modcs 
effected by the interaction with the absorbing layer of the covcr were presented on the 
examplc of the investigated planar two-mode waveguide produced with the ion exchange 
method in glass BK7 over 5 hours with Ihe temperature ofpotassium nitrate 400°C (Fig.5.). 
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Fig 5 AttenuatiOIl characteristics ofwaveguide modes reactillg with thc absorbing layer ofthe 
cover - blue dye Two-mode waveguide obtained as a result ofion exchangc Na ' -K ' o\'cr 5 hours 

al lemperaturc 400°C 

5 CONCLUSION 
For the investigated waveguides. the highesl influence of absorption change of Ihe cover on 
the attenuation orthe guided modes is observed for a one-mode waveguide oflow attenuation 
Attcnuation increase of the guided modcs in the reaetion area with the absorbing layer of the 
cover is higher for Ihe modes oftlle polarization TM Thc highesl sensitivity to the changes of 
the imaginary part oflhe refr:lctive index ofthc cover is exhibited by modes TM. 

TIre fil/ol/cial SlIpporf f or work IJroVlded by Commfffee for Scil.!lIufic Re.\e{frcl! 
(KRN). Polond lIf/der Ihl.! rtSI.!{frch gralIt No 8 Tf I B 0./5 18 
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